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RULES
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FOR SINGER3.

Ilow and When to Practice Avoid the
Tremolo Pronounce DUtlmilj.
Tho following rules lor Blagem luid
flown in The Ktude are worthy of the attention of omatears:
o perfectly natural.
Sing as you
talk and read. All practice should bo
Cuuo with medium pow r of voice, with
out forcing. Forcing a voice moans
ruining it forever.
Practice must Iih
regular, thoughtful and systematic, except iu cases of sickness. (July miss
practice when dinner is misted. Under
ordinary circumstanoes there should net
be less than an hour daily devoted to
voice exercises. This should be divided
into three twenties or two thirties. For
these voice exercises, each ami every
Vowel sound should be taken iu turn.
Half an hour daily devoted to declamatory reading aloud and reciting, aapa
cially of tho text of songs, etc, to be"
well spent time. PracFung, will
tice standing t rcct before a mirror, and
By this
without any accompaniment.
means many facial contortions and mannerisms will bo obviated. Acquire ease,
felt' control, grace of meaner and poetry
of motion. An audience is often captivated as much by the bearing and manner of a vocalist as by the singing, Bo
unremitting iu the effort to enlarge, extend and enrich the voice. The muscles
controlling the voice will surely yield to
treatment, just as any other of the bodily muscles. All that is wanted for insuring flexibility is the aforesaid regular, thoughtful, systematic practice. Always dwell well on the vowel sounds
and round off the consonants clearly and
distinctly at the end and otherwise.
Be very careful where, when and how
breath is taken. Neverm t!" middle of
a word, never in tho middle of a sentence if it can be avoided, but always
where it least disturbs the sense of the
words. Sense tirst, Bound second. Always, where practicable, breathe through
the nostrils and "from the hips." By no
other method than deep diaphragmatic
breathing can the lungs be thoroughly
utilized, especially iu singing, and remain sound, healthy and vigorous.
Breathing is so vitally important to good
tone production that there should be
daily practice in Bpecial breathing exercises, and in whistling if possible, in the
open, fresh air. It is, moreover, absolutely nt cessary for good, easy breathing that the clothing round the chest
and throat bo loose.
Avoid all gliding, sliding, scraping
and '"tobogganing" in producing tone.
Avoid the tremolo as you would a leper.
Let your motto always be, absolutely
pure tone or none. Study the words to
be sung through and through and sing
them as though you felt them. Try to
let them come from the heart as well as
the throat, as this is the only way to
reach the hearts of others. Be very
careful to prououuee each word correctly and to nrticnlate e very syllable, every
letter, as clearly as it is possible. One
singer who can be easily understood
no matter what the language snug is
worth 30 whose words are mouthed,
rauuibled and lost to the audience.
Art Serge For Curt iim.
A material sold under the name of art
serge comes in neutral tints, chioily peacock blue and soft green shades. These
serges are designed for window curtains.
They are double width, very durabl I,
and are to be lined with satin to match,
The
supplemented with ball fringe.
combination produces a very harmonious
result, and if the curtain is looped up to
the overhead valance and left to hang in
graceful folds the effect is very elegant.
Preparing suit For the Table.
The head waiter of a hotel gives this
advice: When you dry salt for the table,
stir in a teaspoonful of cornstarch to a
piart of salt ami let it grow cold before
it is put into saltcellars. Then the salt
will not grow moist iu damp weather or
cake together in lumps.
,..
A Convenient Veil
A case for veils is a convenience that
every woman will appreciate, for it
keeps tho veils smooth and free from
wrinkles. Do you want to make one for
a friend? If so, follow these instructions
from The Household:
Cut four pieces of cardboard 10 inches
long and T inches wide. Cover two of
them with white linen embroidered with
small flowers in white or colored silk, or
.
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Albert A. 1'opi Would
E'uuon for Cootl Kuadi.
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During the past year thousands of articles ou the subject of the betterment
the highways have appeared in the
newspapers of the country. The great
ralnB and importance, of good roads no
intelligent person questions, but how
to raise money to obtain them is a difficult problem about which opinions
widely differ.
1 beg leave
to suggest ill your columns a plan which
believe to be the
least burdensome ami the most effectual and equitable for providing good
road-Let each state establish a
graduated succession tax on lalfcclea
end Inheritances, Buoh a tax might be
arranged as follows: On all estates
veined at 110,000 up to (1,000,000,
ler
cent; on estates over 11,000,000 and up
to ij.OUU.l'Jii, 1 per cent, on the Hist
St, uoo.ooii, a per cent on the remainder)
on estates of over $:, 000,000 up to 10,
per cent, on the first ll.OUA,
000,000,
000, 2 per cent, on over thnt sum up to
15,000,000 and a per cent, on (0,000,000
to 110,000,000. This general principle of
1
per cent, increase every additional
(5,000,000 to be the fixed rate of inheritance and legacy tax.
For example on an estate valued
at 130,030,000 tho tax would be as follows:
tio.uoi
n.oe.DJO. l per seat
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A CASK FDK VICILS.

with somo npt quotation if preferred.
Cover the other two with some palo
tint of India silk and overseam them together, the silk With the linen, tho silk
to form tho inside of tho case and th
linen the outside.
Take l yards of satin ribbon 2 inches
wide, and cut into four strips, two of
them to be cut 2 inches longer than the
other two. Tack these as shown by the
diagram, the two shorter ones nt 00
and D D, the two longer ones at A A and
B B. Tho ribbons, thus arranged, servo
to hold tho veils in place, and the casu
can bo opened on either side.
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BORDEfi IN DRAWN THREADS,

from an illustration than a description.
It is also suitable to be worked on nainsook, cambric and other material iu
which the threads may be readily drawn.
This drawn work is particularly effective
in linen of medium texture made up
into bureau covers, chair tidies and lunch
tray covers.
Homemade Nut Curuiuei.
Two CUDS of molsSSSI. cups of brown
sugar, a cup of milk, a tablespoon ot
glycerin, a cap of grated chocolate, a
piece of butter the sir.e of a large egg, u
cup of chopped nuts (walnuts or
Boil rapidly for 'M minutes the
first four of these ingredients.
Add the
chocolate ami butter and boil for 20 min
ates longer. Test by dropping a little
into very cold water, letting your judgment determine the desirable degree 0
hardness. It will be of the same hardness when cold as when dropped into the
water. When done, add the nuts and
pour into u buttered tin. When nearly
cold, mark into squares with a knife
well buttered.

John Stuart Mill expresses the views
held by the ablest students of social science when he savs: "Inheritances and
legacies exceeding a certain amount
are highly proper subjects for taxation,
and the revenue from these should be WEAK MEN vooa, lTf Nrr'?N
mad:' us (rreia oa it can bs made withGreat English Bemody,
out giving rise to evasions byodonation
during life, or concealment of property,
Cray's Spaclflc Medicine
such as it would be impossible adeif Villi BUFFER troui Nor- quately to cbeek. The principle of r WOttlFL Ulf
ot Body snd Mind. Sperm
uliltv
Weakness
graduation, that is, of levying a larger toi t
end Impotoauy, and mi diseases that
percentage on a larger sum, though its arise from uveiwouutacfwo tad self .abuse, sa
of Moinorysnd rower, Dimnessof visLom
application to general taxation would ion, Prematura ok) Aso and many other
be in my opinion objfCtiouable, seems
that load to Insanity or Consumption
pamphlet
no earl j grave, write fur
to me both just and expedient as ap- andAddress
QUAY
MEDICINE CO.. Buffalo.
plied to legacy and inheritance duties." N. Y. The speclflo Medicine is sold by nil
at J ier package, or ix packages
established a tax ou drugfftsta
England in
for S,orsont liytnatl on n Ipt ot money.and
legacies, and in 1859 the succession tax vita ovory t&OU order WE iUAAiTF.E
.
ot money refunded
law was enacted. In the United States a cure On
of counterfeits wo have
a collateral succession tax law went adopted theaccount
Yellow Wrapper, the only ijeiiu
into force in 1804, but tfiat act hw since Inc. Sold in Bcranton bv Matthews tro
inbeen repealed in common with Other
ternal revenue laws, in New York
there is a collateral succession tax law
of $5 per 1100. This tax yielded in ls'JD
(1,U7,08T, and it is estimated that at
Co.
least (2.000,000 will be received from this
source by the state during the present
Manufacturers aud Dealers In
year. A similar law in Pennsylvania
1801
in
brought to the state treasury
and Lntoicatioj
the sum of $1,337,808. The collateral Ulaminating
succession law reaches comparatively
few estates because this tax is simply
ou the devolution of property ou other
than direct descendants or progenitors.
Thus the law adopted by. Connecticut
"All
in January, 1889, is as followsproperty conveyed by will or death of
intestate to other than to father, mother, husband, wife, lineal descendant,
Linseed Oil, Napthas end Gasoadopted chil 1, th" lineal descendant of
lines of all grades. Axle Grease,
any adopted child, the wife or widow
1 inion Grease and Colliery Comthe
daughter
of a son, the husband of
pound also, a largo lino oi
of descendant, or some charitable purWas Candles.
pose, or purpose strictly public, 5 per
cent, of its value above the sum of We also handle the Famous CROW.'I
81,000, for the use of tho state." The ACME 0'L, the only family safety
Massachusetts law of 1801 is substanburning oil in the market.
tially the same with the exception that
MASON, Manay:r.
WILLIAM
the amount taxed is $10,003 and over.
WyonUug Avj
Con.1
Office:
Excliaii:,
The rate Is " per cent, and charitable,
urkii it l ino Brouli
religi ous and educational bequests are
1111.
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preferable to a
stolid one. The chances are that she
will give more and better mill: than
her dull, mopish sister. There are degree-,
of mental development even
among cows. Intelligence often accompanies profitableness as a milk
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Do not kick the cow because you are
angry, go and kick the barn door or
the milking stool until you recover your
senses, A few lessons will break you
of the kloklng habit

Seen in in Domestic Economy.
A heated knife will cut hot bread as
MatrlmonUl NHeitles,
Bmoothly as cold.
His Wife (as they start for the call)
Do not iron black stookiBga, but pull
That necktie of yours is horribly
loud.
them into shape ana r'.ry in tho shade.
He Well) no one will hear it while
To keep cheese from molding or from
Chidrying wrap it in a doth dampened with your hat is in the neighborhood.
cago Record.
vinegar and keep it in a covered dish.
Merely AtUml for Form' Sake.
Try equal parts of ammonia and turllorer Good morning. I hope you
pentine for removing paint, then washarc not busy
ing in suds.
Mr. Iiasyman I am very? Why?
Do not wash windows with soapsudB.
llorer BeO&QM I'm going to take up
A little alcohol and water rubbed on
or four hours of your time. Chithree
quickly will leave tho paneB bright and
Nowa.
cago
shining, if wiped dry.
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White Clover,
Choice Timothy and
Lawn Grass Seeds

i
All Prices and all Sizes.

and Phosphates for
Farms, Lawns and
Gardens.
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Circulation in a nswspapst la everything.
If. by Riving these magnificent parts
every week to the resders of
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Imvn tried your P.
Oa. : Osnfsmts
P. P. for a ,lls n ie of ih
usually
of thirty vears'
BOWS as hkin eain-erNtandiiiit, and louiiil itn st relief; It
IHirlll.'.nlio hlood and removes all u-rltatlon from the se:'t of the disease
mid prevents any siirradlnir of lhu
orss, I have tnken fl o,.r six bottles
mid feel OOnudsnt that another eoursu
will offsot a enre. It lins also relloed
aud atoiuacli
inu from IndlK'esilon
tiuublus. Yours truly,
CAPT. W. M. Ul'HT,
Attoruoy nt Law.
on

SEASON

RoniMH Co ',
Viirinouth Bloaterti
nlt Miickirel.
RnnlnswuTi ChMftpwsska
Hiinrlee Rtver Cove

the original paiutingj, even to the
very brush marks.
They sre mrvle from photographs
tnken ilirect fr:m the original paintings. Ech part contains fifteen of
these engravings sntl one pags cf
mattjr of tha picture and
the artists, nr.
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testify to th wonderful properties

of P. P. P. lor erupuoDi at tho skin. I
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luit In vriln, until p. p. p. wiisuned,
sntl am now entirely eured.
(Slsnoilby)
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Kidney Troubles

Being a lover of the modern
styles of pain tin;,', he includes in
this grand collection all that is
popular and good iu

This is undoubtedly the most
beautiful and complete art work
ever published: and well it may
be, for,it contains the best work
of the delineators of all that is
beautiful.
These pictures are engraved on
copper plates by the
e
CO, photo
gravure process; aud are

Ftivcpcnn Plan. First'OlSSI Par sttschod
Depot ior Btrgnsr a Engtl's Tsnnlususfr
Bscr
Cm
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Ai't entirely
I'rl. Hly Asb. Poko Root an.l PotAS-slui- n,
the greatest Liuud puritltr oa
burlb.
AssrAcitH, O.. July J 1,1901.
Mssms. Lii'I'man Brhs.. BSTsnosb,
Ga.: 1i:ar Sihs- -I txiuichr sbottieot
Ark., anil
y,,iir P. P. P. .it Hot
It in doDsine ntorssooothss tiiro
mnLtlis'irt'iuaitMitai tl.o Mot SjirlDga.
fcwliil tbrM bottles t'. o. u.
ilesucvtluliy yuurs,

Blood Poison

grand
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Catarrh. Malaria
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AND
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As well as the choicest bits, and
the famous and historical pieces
of the artists of all ages.

Guano, Bone Dust

513 LACKAWANNA

Art Galleries

Ti;e only Trscticsl Furrier in the city.

and Fine Jewelry, Leather Goods,
eeds and
Clocks, Bronzes, Onyx Tables,
Shell Goods, Table and Ban
Fertilizers
quct Lamps, Choicest Bric-a- Brac, Sterling Silver Novelties.
Urge Medium and

L'V
I

traveling and

at great expense.

138 Wyoming Ave.
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The succession tax that I have proposed will not fall on the poor. Those
whose estates amount to 310,J0O can
well afforJ to give 8100 to the state in
N. A.
return for ail the protection of its laws
which has enabled wealth to be accumulated and enjoyed. The succession tax is founded on the broadest
principles of equity. I maintain that
the wealth possessed by every individual has been created directly or indiWYOMING AV. SCHANTOJ
rectly by the help of others, and therefore he owe3 to others or, generally
speaking, to the public obligations
which ho ought to repay. This is particularly true in tho United States. NTKIWVAY
SON
Every citizen, whether he be rich or DECKER .liu
Kits
Aira
otbjjm
poo, is equal in the eye of the law and KHAN'ICH & KMJk
l.. .'. it ItAUKU
has behind him for the protection of S
his rights the entire power of the nation. It is therefore no more than just
that every person who accumulates
property should pay for the protection
that the state secures to him and his
possessions
1 1st n isru-If each state were to esstock of Brstekus
tablish a tax on legacies ami inheritances such as just proposed and devote
the money so obtained to the construction and maintenance of roads in a few
years the older and more populous
states would be provided with roods ItUSICAti MEItOHANDlBla
all; SIC, KTO, ETU
equal to those of England, France and
Switzerland; and good roads, when
rightly constructed, can be maintained at comparatively small cost; and
as the wealth of the states increased
the succession tax would furnish sufficient revenue to meet all the expenses
of the state after paying for the maintenance of roads, thus relieving Unpeople from all direct taxation for state
purposes.
AT HI. T All,.
The advantages of the succession tax
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